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Closing QuotationsStocks & BondsStocks Climb Quotations at PortlandSalem Market Quotations
closingOctober 8

STOCK AVERAGESFor Fifth Day
prices: : ,

Natl Pow & Lt.
Nor Pacific . . .
Packard Motor .

Complied at TTie Associated Tress
$3 90 5 40; bakers' blueatem $4 25 4.55 ;
blended bard wheat 4 85-4.6- soft wheat
flour $4.00 4 10; graham 49a, $3.95 whole
wheat. 49s. $3 95 bbl.

Sugar Berry or fruit, 100s, $5.00;
balea $510; best $1.90 cental.

-- " 'FBTJITS
- - I (Baying Pricss) -

(Tb price brlu suppiird by a local
grocer ars ladirativa ( tbs daily market
prirss paid to grower by Salem buyer
but are not guaranteed by Tbe State
ana I

2T
9

68

Comwith & Sou.
Consol Edison .
Consol Oil . . . . .
Corn Products
Curtlss Wright .

7
11-

.8- - j

81'
40

8
30
31

I FKODUCB EXCHANGE '
' PORTLAND, Ore., Oct. 8. (AP)
Produce Exchange :

Butter Kxtras 27e; standards 26e;
prime firsts ?6e; firsts 34e.

Butterfat 27ft-7ti- e. r
EgT Large extras SI; lares stand-

ards 28; medium extras 25; medium
standards 24; small extras 19c; small
standards 10.
: Cheese Triplets 13e; loaf 14.

Some Issues Hit new High 5
AoDlea. araeentteina. btl.

80 13 it 15 60
Indus Rails Util Slocks

Net Chg. A .6 Unch .'A .5 A --4
Monday 73.3 19.4 33.1 49.5
Previous day 72.7 . 19.4 32.6 49.1
Month ago 72.3 - 19.6 32.9 49.0
Year ago 79.1 28.8 36.9 53.8
1938 high v 74 0 ; 21.6 35.1 50.8
1938 low 49.2 21.1 S4.9 33.7
1937 high H'l tt 49.5 54.0 75.3
1937 low 57.7 19.0 31.6 41.7

Portland Grain

J C Penney .;. .
Phillips Petrol. .
Pressed Stl Car
Pub Service NJ..
Pullman . . . .
Safeway Stores .

Apricot. IS lb.. Yakima for: Year Steels ami
Motors Lower .

Banana, lb. on stalk-- .-
.65
.00
.0(1 V4

(1

Grade D raw 4 per cent
milk, Salem basic pool price)
52.20. .

Co-o- p. tirade A butterfat
price, FOB Halcui," 27c.

(Milk based en a mi monthly
butterfat average.)

Distributor price, $ 'i33.
A grade butterfat Deliv-

ered 27c; B grade -- Hrt
C grade SOtfr. .

A grade print, SO He; D
grade 28?Bc. H

Hand
Cantaloupe, crate
Orapefreit. Calif., Sonkiat .crale- - S.SO --

Omiiid Dhrrir lb .. .10 I'orlland Livestock
BOND AVERAGES .

20

: NEW YORK. Oct.
stock markat put on 1 its fifth
successive advance today, with
selected ! Issues up fractions to
la point and a few as much as

Grapes. bkt, 22 He; 25 lb. big
. Huckiaberritra. ;- - t.00 '

Dates, fresh. Ik 1

Lemons, crate - - .. .. . 5.00
. Oranges, crate - S2 65 to 3.1&

vr.K-- f ari.es

i73
15
22
17

7
30 4
54

u

PORTLAND, Ore.', Oct. 1. (AP)
Wheat: Open High Low Close
Dec. I ..-- 63 H 3 - 62 62
May 64 A . 63 63

Cash Grain: Oats, Ko. 2, 38 lb. white
25.00: No. 2, SS-lb- . gray. torn. Barley.
No. 2, 45-l- BW 20.00. Corn, No .2, EY
shipment 26.26.

Caen Wheat Bid: Soft white 61 ;
western wtyte 61; western red 60. Hard
red winter ordinary 58 11 per cent
59; 12 per cent 63; 13 per cent 67; 14
pet cent 71. Hard wbite-Daa- rt ordinary
62; 11 per cent ; 12 per cent 63; 13
per cent 05; 14 per cent 67. -

Car Koceipta: Wheat 33; barley 10;
flonr l-- : corn 6; pate 5; hay- - 3; mill--

10
. Indus

A .7
98.9
98.2
98 6

101.1
100 3

93"0
104.4

J NEW YORK, Oct
Ai Chem & Dye .185
Allied Stores . .10
American Can .100
Am For Pow ,. .'
Am Pow & 'Lt.. 3
Am Rad Std Sah 16
Am Roll Mills. ; 1S
Am Smelt & Ret 47 Vt,

Am Tel & Tel. .143
Am Tobacco B.. 88
Am Wat Wks 10
Anaconda . . . . . 34
Armour 111 .... 5
Atchison . ..... '35
Barnsdall ... .. . . 184
Bait & Ohio r.. 7
Bendix Avia .T. 21
Beth Steel .. .. 59

v

Boeing Airp 25 "

Borge-Warn- er . 3
Mfg . . . . . 5

Calif Pack . .. 20
Callahan Z-- L. . . 1

Calumet Hec . . 7
Canadian Pacific 6

J I Case -- . .... 93
Caterpil Tractor 51
Celanese 22
Certain-Teed.- .. 10
Chesapeake & O 81
Chrysler .V. 74
Coml Solvent . .10

3 or 4 points. A number of new

Hails
Alt
57.3
S5.S
57.9
8 VI
70.5
46.2
99.0 "

70.--

45.8

10
Util
A .3
93.6
93.3
92.9
94.5
94.3
85.8

102. H
'90.3

64 6
102.9

10
Forgn

A .8
64.6
640.
62.9
69.5
67.0
59.0
74.7

' 64.2
42.2

100.5

Net. Chg. . .
Monday
Previous day
Month 'ago ....
Year ago
1938 high
1938 low--
1937 high
1937 low
193-- 2 low J .

highs for the year were In etl
dence. j i

(Buying Prices)
Beet. 4es.
Cabbage, ib. --

Carr-i- s. local, do... .
Cauliflower. Seattle
Celery, Utah, crate
Celery heart, do.
I A1tnf Wuh .i

.25
,02

--.35
1.10

,1.35
.',tr0
1 25

Du Pont de N. .138
Douglas Aircraft 48
Elec Pow & lit. 10
Erie RR-- . . 3 i

Ge'ni Elec . ... . 43 U
Genl Foods . . . . 36
Genl Motors : . . .48
Coddyear Tiro . 28

t Nor Ry Pf.. 20
Hudson Motors. 9 "

Illinois Central. 12
Insp Copper . . . 15
Int Harvester . . . 62
Int Nickel Can. ; 50
Int Paper & P Pf 40
Int Tel & Tel. . 10
Johns Man vl lie .104
Kennecott . . ..-4-

4

Ubbey-O-For- d
-- . 55

LAgg & Myers B 99
Loew'g . . - .", .. 52
Monty Ward . , . 48
Nasb-Kel- v .... 9
Natl Biscuit . . . 24
Natl Cash .. . 26
Natl Dairy Prod 13
Natl Dist. .. .. . 25

50
10

Sears Roebuck .
Shell Union ...
Sou Cal Ed ;:
Sou Pacific ... .
Stand Brands .
Stand Oil Calif.
Stand Oil NJ...
Studebaker . . . .
Sup Oil ....
Timk Roll Bear.
Trans-Ameri- ca .
Union Carbide .
United Aircraft,
United Airlines.
US Rubber . . . .
US Steel
Walworth ....
West Union ...
White Motors ..
Woolworth . , . .

95.S
40.0
98.9101.119S8 highfeed 5.

While ' the European peace set-

tlement tended i to lessen as a
market Influence, buying forces.15

.20 Wool in Boston
Onions, boiling. 10 Ib . No. 2 "

Boiling. 10 lb. .No. 2
. Green onion, do. ,,, , -
. Radishes, do. - -

Peppers, green, local .,

were still sufficiently optimistic

PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. S (AP)
CTJS1A) Hoys: Koceipta 2500 including
664 through and direct, market around
25 lower, active' at decline; good to
ehoiro 165 to 215 Ib. driveins mostly

00; carload lots up; to 8.25; 225 to 280
lb. kutchers 8.25-75- ; packing sows 7.00-6- 0;

choice 8-- i. feeder pigs up to 9.00
with 31 lb. weights up te 110.00.

Cattle: Receipts 2850 including 104
through; caltea 400 including 07 through;
market: fairly active; steers around 25
higher; cows and heifers steed jr to strong;
bulls slew. Testers snd calves around 50
lower; medium to good grass. steers moxt-Ij- r

6.7V8.10. top 8.40; common steers
6. 5,0-- 50; stock era 5.50-6.2- eommon to
medium heifers 5.00-6.75- ; odd head good
heifers 7.00-25- ; low cutter snd cutter
cows 2 50-3.2- common to medium mvi4.75 4.75; good beef cows 5. 00-5- mixed
cows and heifers up to 6.25; bulls 4.75-6.7- 5;

choice vealrrs ft. 00-50- ; eommon to
medium grade 5.50-8.5- medium to good
300-39- 0 lb. cshet 5.00-7.5-

Slieep: Receipts COOO including 147
direct; market active dully steady; 2
loads 87 lb. Waahingtoa lambs 7.25; 2
loat VS-l-b. eastern Oregon lambs 7.00;
good truckins 6.50 75; common to me-
dium grades 4.00 50; medium to food
wes 2.00-7- 5.

84
28

9
47
59

9
28
13 !

over the spiking of world war
Parsley . threats to bid for favorites. BuslNew Potatoes, local, cwt

Heifera 4.50 to 5.50
Top eeal lb. , ,. .00
Dressed vest, lb '.13 4

- MA&rOH CKEAMEBY Baying Price
Butterfat, A grade .x...,i ,27
Leghorn bene, orer 3Va lb. - .10

Leghorn hens, nnder 3 V lbs .08
Colored fryer . .14
Colored hens, over 5 ba. . - ... .15
Leghorn fryers .... . i . .. .14
Stags, Ib. ... , .08
Old Kooster, Ib. , .05
Rejects, market value, Xo. 2 grade 5c less
Large extras .. . .2
Medium extra T i .. .24
Largs standards : .25
Medium ktsndards .23
Undergrade . ,,. .15
Pullets j . , .15

GRAIN, HAT AND SEEDS
Oats, wtrit. ton18.00 to 20 00
Wheat, white, bn.. .53
Wheat, western red. bn .50
Barley, feed. ton., 18.tM)
Oats, grar, ton 22 00 to 24.00
Alfalfa. ally. ton .12 50 .

Oat and Teteh hay. ton10.00Alaike closer seed, ib 09 to .10

.25

.80

.02

.40
1 50

.40

.30
1.05
.40

.19

.10

ness news was also constructive
enough to maintain speculative

Bqnash. summer, dot,
- Danish, do.
Zucchini squash, flat 46

BOSTON1, Oct! 8 (AP) (USDA)
Intereat in wool was showing a broaden-
ing tendency in the Boston market to-
day.. Recent have included fleece
and territory wools. Grsded combing
three eighths blood bright fleece wools
have bropght 31 to 32 cents in the grease
with the scoured basis prices rsnging 57
to 59 cents. A few purchases involving
aixable quantities of fine territory wools
in original bags have been made at prices
ranging 63 to 65c scoured basia for good
French combing lengths..

and investment sentiment. 'Turnips, cos. (Xcw York Curbhuts While steels .and motors took--

Cities Service ... 7- -

Elec Bond & Sh 7a breathing spell at slightly lowWslnoU. 1937. Ib 10 to
filberts. 1938 crop. Ib. 13 to

BOPS
(Baying Prices)

Cluster, nominal. 1937. Ib.l0 to
Cluster. 1938, lb..lH to

12
.19 sequence for grain from this

country,- - although indications

er levels, strength was displayed
by building materials, chemicals,
rubbers and' a wide assortment
of specialties. 'Utilities enjoyed
a forenoon upward flurry, but
rails, oils, coppers and most air--

Frost Abroad were 500,000. bushels Canadian
wheat had been bought forvshipjPortland Produce nient overseas.crafts held to a narrow range

.22 ;

.22

.18
21

Gardeners' and
Ranchers' Mart Boosts Wheat

Fuggles. toi nominal
WOOL AND M0HAIB

(Baying Pries)
Wool, nedlnm. lb. ,.. - .

Coarse, lb.
Lambs, Ib. --- -
Mohair, Ib.

EGGS AND POULTRY
(Baying Price of Andzesen's)

Larra extra
tied mm extras ..
Large standards .'

At the close; Chicago's wheat
futures were 1 cent hieher

The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks was up .4 .of a

compared with - Saturday's fiiHpoint at 49.5. Transfers amount
ed to 1.462,030 shares compared Increased 'Visible Supplyw;th 1,897,860 last Friday.

Jsb, Dec. 64- -, May

Thome Denies CliargePullet

Garlic Local, best, 7 8e pound; poor-
er 5 oe per pound.

Grapefruit 64 96s, Florida, $3.85 4.50.
Calif., 64 126s. ex-fc- $2,50 2.75.- -

. Grapes Oregon Concords, d

boxes, 30-40- e ; California lug boxes,Thompson seedless, $1.00-1.2- Tokays,
85c $1.00; anliddrd. 75e; Lady Fingers,
$1.00-1.25- ; White Malagas, $1-1.1-

Lemons Fancy, all sixes, $4.-4.5-

Limes Calif., 50 lbs. $5.50; trays 16-25-

Lettuce Dry peck 3 and 4 doxen.
90e $l; Seattle, $1 23-1.3-

Mushrooms Cultivated, 1 Ib. .

Onions 50 pound sacks, Washington
Valencies, No. 1. 60 65c; sacks.
18-20- Yakima yellows. So pound sacks.
No. 2, 50 60c; No. 1. 65 70c; medium,
$1.00-1.2- 5 per cwt.; large, $1.50 1.60 per
ewt. ; Labish yellows, .50- - pound
sacks, 80e 85c; boilers, 50 pound sacks,
55-65- 10 pound sacks, 14 15c.

Oranges Choice Valencias, fancy
128 176s. $2,90 3.25; 200 and smaller,
$2.40-2.8- choice $2,00 2.35.

Peaches Orange . clings, 75 85e.
. Pears Oreson, - Bose, looser 45-50-

Anjou, fancy 80 88c; packed $1.35-1.5- 0.

Peas On eon Lower Columbia, 25 Ib.
boxes, $1.25-1.85- ; fair quality, $1-1.2-

hampers, $1.65-1.75- .
Peppers Oregon higs, 35 40c: orange

boxes. red flats, 25 30c.
Potatoes Oregon local Rusaets and

Long Whites; No. 1. 90e-$l.O- Washing-
ton Russets, $1.15-1.25- ; d sacks.
35-3- 7 He; Ko. 2s, 40-45- e per d

ssck; bakers, 100 pounds, $1.50-1.60- ;

Deschutes, No. 1 Russets, $1.15-1.2-

Plums Ore. and WasB., Italians, 18
lb. box, 25-30- 25 lb. lug, 35-40-

Squash Oregon, Washington Crook-neck- ,

scallop xucehini, 25-30- c per flat;
Danish, flats, 45 55c; crates 90e-$1.1-

Marblehead lb.; Hubbard lc;Bohemian, log, 50-65-

Spinach Ore., 50-55- c orange box.
Tomatoea Oregon, local 25-30- No.

S. 15 20c.
Bunched vegetables Per d o s e

bunches, beets, 20-25- carrots, 25-30-

green cnions 20-25- parsley 25-35-

radishes, 20-25- turnips, 80-35- e

doxen; broccoli, lug, 30-35-

- Melons Cassbas, crates, $1.25-1.3-

ice cream melons. Wash., IH-IH- c pound.
Root Vegetables Sacked, per hundred

in This Country Acts
as Market Drag

.28

.24

.24

.15
.17
.15
.12
.13
.10
.15

Tomatoes Hiirt SILVERTON Fritz Thome!
Colored (rys
Colored medium. Ib
White leghorns. Ib. No. 1
White Leghorns. Irya
White leghorns, lb. No. 2.
Beaey hens. lb.

McNary Says 21 "

To 25 Loan for
Hopmen Is Fair

Senator Charles A. McNary
Monday sent a telegram to the
bureau of marketing at Wash-
ington, DC, that be bad con-
ferred with Oregon, Washington
and California hop growers and
was convinced .that a loan of
from 21 to 25 cents pound on
their crop, would not be unreas-
onable. !

McNary said such a loan would
assist the hop industry, on the
Pacific coast and would be in

pleaded not guilty to a charge ofi
defrauding an innkeeper. The

Boosters.
By Heavy Rains

Heavy rains late Sunday were
charge was preferred by Mrs. Ed
Gunderson and the trial has beenT.TVp.Tnmt
set for October 20.

reported to have cracked a con
siderable ; share of tomtoes still

(Based ob conditions and sales reported
up te 4 n.m.) a

Spring lambs, top 6.25
I.amba ,,,. .,,! , ,, 3 00 to 8.50
Kwes - -- 1.75 to 2.25
Hers, too 150-21- 0 lbs. - 8.75

130-15- 0 lbs. 8 00 to 8.50
210-30- 0 lbs.; 7.75 to 8.0O.

lnr 6.75

on the vines, .

PORTLAND, Ore., Oct 3. (AP)
Live posltry Buying prices Leghorn
broilera, 1 V to-- 1 lbs.. 16-17- tt
lbs., lflc. lb.; colored, springs 2 to 8 4
lbs., 17c lb.; over SH lbs. 17e lb.;
Lrhortt hens over 3 i lbs. 12c lb.;
nnder 3s lbs. 12e lb.; colored hens
to 5 lbs 18o Ib.; over 5 lbs., 18c lb.)
No. 2 grade 5e lb. lest.

Country Meats Selling price to re-
tailers: Country lulled hogs, best batch-
er under 160 lbs., ll-12- e ib; vealers,
14 -- 15c lb.: light an thin 1012c lb.;
heavy lb. ; bulls c lb.; spring
lambs 16-17- e lb.; wt cutter cows
7-- 7 He; canner cows e lb.

Turkeys Selling price dressed new
crop hens, 25e; toma, 27e lb. buy-
ing price; new hens, 23c lb.; toms, 25c.

Potatoes Yskima Gems. $1.10-1.2- 0

per 100 lbs.; local, $1.00 per cwt.
Onion Oregon S0-75- Yakima, 50

lbs. 50.
Hay, Selling Price to Retailers Alfal-

fa No 1, Sl ton; oat, fetch, $10.50-1- 1

ton; clover S 10.00 ton timoth, eaatern
Oregon ( ; do valley S15 ton, Port-
land., f .- (Wool Willamette valley nominal me-
dium, 23 lb.: coarse and braids, 23e lb.;
lambs and fall, 20 lb.; eastern Oregon;
1H 2e ib.

Hops Nominal; new crop, 184c
Caacara Bark 1938 peel Se Ib.i
Mohair Nominal; 1938, 32 i lb.; 6

mo., 30 Ib. .

Domestic floor, selling price city de-
livery 1 to 25 bbL lots: family patents,
49s. $5.65 6.25; bakers' hard wheat net

PORTLAND, Ore.. Oct. 3. (AP)
(US Dept. Agriculture).

Apples Kings, few ; Jonathans,
fancy, $1,50 1.60; face and fill, 85e $l;
Winter Usnanss, loose, 45 50c; Spitzen-bergi- ,

face snd fill, 75c; delicious, loose.
Hood River, 60 85c; local, 50 55c; Wash-
ington Delicious, extra fancy, large- - $2.00-2.25- ,

medium $1.60-1.75- .

Artlchokea Fla,, $3.00-3.2- 3 box.
Avocados Cali (orni- - fnerts $2.45-2.8-

Beans Oregon, rritg, Blue Lake, 2-- 3

He; Xount, large, 3 4e; Kentucky, 2
2 e lb.; Lima. c.

Broccoli Lugs, 85-40- c

7 . Brussels Sprouts 12-cu- p crt. 90c-Sl- .
a

Cantaloupes Oregon, all sixes, $1.65-1.75- ;
poorer .lower; Spears. $1.25-1.3-

Cabbage Oregon, Ballhead, $1.10-1.2- 5;

red e lb
Cauliflower Local, 60-75- No. 2, 40-50- e.

.
Celery Oregon, Milwankie Utah type,

$1.15-1.2- 5 per crate; Labish white, $1-1.0-

hearts 70 80c
, Corn 5 dox 75-90- Wash . $1.10.

Cranberries Hi bbl.. Early Blacks,
$3.25-8.5- 0; Mcrarlands, $3.50-3.75- .

Cucumbers Or, orange box 85e'$ 1 ;
flats 25-3- 0; pickling. No. 1, 85-40-

No. 2. 30 35c; No. 8, 2
Dill 5 6e lb.
Endive Local, $5-4- dot.
Eggplant e pet pound; flats. 90c.
Figs Local white, 60-65- e flat; black,

50e.

More than 50 per cent of the
estimated tomato pack for this
year was completed when " the
rain came. Canners said the toline with the administraton of i

CHICAGO, Oct.
reports from: Argentina, where
crops are approaching a critical
stage, did much to lift Chicago
wheat prices a cent a bushel to-da-y.

' ;' - ;
H Word of persistent dry weath-
er in Australia added to uneasi-
ness about ' unfavorable condi-
tions for crops south of the equa-
tor. Most traders, however, were
disposed to await further, devel-
opments relative to southern
hemisphere field prospects. . ;

Visible Simply Grows
Serving as a drag on upturns

of values here was 801,000 bu-

shels increase of the U ni t e d
States wheat visible supply .total,
contrasting with 1,573,000 .bu-
shels decrease ,a week ago. An
additional handicap came from
lack of any export demand of con

.3 00 to 3.50
4 00 to 4.50
5.00 to 5.75

Dairy type cows.
Beef cows ... .....
Balls matoes were of excellent quality.the hop marketing agreement.

(5ii.SKI ;

for FILBERTS
and WALNUTS

Orchard Run or Graded
: Also. Nut Bleats

M. KLORFEIN
PACKING CO.

277 S. Liberty Ph. 7633

The Eleven of Diamonds
By BAYNARD U; KENDRICK

weight; carrots. Iuga.y-cH- ,. 123 78 38 :
I

$1.00-1.25- ; lugs. 60-65- beets, $1.25-1.3- 5;

turnips, $1.75-2.00- ; parsnips, 60-- ! '65e. .

POLLY AND HER PALS truck, Three! P j By CUFF STERRETTAs the Clock

WOT HAPPENED sT' VOU AFTER. VUH VUM MEANS)f

Stan took a handkerchief from his
pocket, and carefully pulled the blue
criss-crosse- d card from the slot in
the package. Underneath it was a
red backed card, marked with the
dancer like the other three packs.
He turned the card he was holding
face up on the table.

The Captain's face showed utter
disbelief. "I've played some poker
in my day, Stan' Rice but I say
about that card what the kid said
about the elephant: 'There ain't no
such cardl " . (

"Oh yes there is, Vince! Believe
it or not that's an eleven of dia--

seen Fowler once at the dog races
with Commander Dawson, and Glen
Neal. Outside of the fact that Fow-
ler had been introduced to the Sun-
set by Dave Button, and that Fow-
ler owed Dave Button sixty thou-
sand dollars, Ben Eckhardt could
say no more.

Stan turned back to Dave But-
ton's statement. Button admitted
his friendship with Fowler they
both liked to gamble, so why not?
He had met Fowler on the Four
Leaf Clover, a gambling barge an-
chored discreetly out in Biscayno
Bay. The rest of his story dove--

LEPT Tm' POKER ATHIS SHINER.?,
HAODATAVIFfcvnxy LAS' NIGMT,

HANK. ACCIDENT,j W

"SYNOPSIS
Edward Fowler, a wealthy gam-

bler, is murdered at the Sunset
Bridge Club in Miami.' His body,
with a knife in the back, is found in

' the poker room. Fowler had played
bridge that CTeninglwith Millie La

' France, a seductive, blond; Sam
Eckhardt and Dave Button., but
quit the game when Millie accused

. him of throwing it. He paid the
owner, Toby Munroe, for his and
Millie's losses and ostensibly left
only to be found dead in an adjoin-
ing room early the next morning.
A mysterious prowler discovered

r the body, following which the po--
lice received an anonymous phone

" call informing them of the crime.
Two weeks previous. Fowler had
searched the hotel suite of the Dur- -

t' - m v . XT TVAS
Ir r r--r svvi all

AN' WOT. TH WECK I I ' wsC' '" '
I

Sl --- HAPPENED T'VzASi. r$f2 "" ' " "V.

'

'

'
"

'
wtm

lyn Bessingers. Bessinger claimed
to be a wealthy gram merchant but
Fowler believed this only a blind
as letters found in a trunk relating

; to his grain business were evidently
' written by Bessinger to himself. MICKEY MOUSE A Game of Cops and Robbers By WALT DISNEY (1

The Besstngers were at the club
UNLESS JOE WONT1CLEAN UP THE
POTTSGOLD JOB
LAST NIGHT
BUT EVEN HE

COULDN'T STRETCH
EXT THAT MUCH

LONGER 'rT J--lMORNING.
AS MICKEY
LEAVES
POR THE '

PLUM8IMG"

f f KNOW WHV 7s

!fHr?TT COME IN. WE'VE
'

1 ' I 5 --, GOT NOTHIN' - r

J THE7 AREN'T THERE TO( ADMIRE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY "' )
Ss-- BUT TM AFRAID I CAN
v ? , GUESS WHv THEV T

' ARE THERE'

OH-O- H! COPS! .Mtll''"WHAT'S WRONG. lESt l-i qfJp

i at

SHOP, i

LITTLE ANNIE RC.ONEY Those Were, the Happy Days! By BRANDON WALSII

honest 1 feel glad all over; WTTM DO OU LIKE LIVtN& IN I WELL, A PRIVATE CAfA

Alc the Swell clothes an things A PRIVATE CAR BETTER 1 15 GRAND AN' IT
THAN SAL UyAWT I Kl G MUSTA COST LOTS'
"ROclMO IM THAT AN LOTSA AAOJEX--

you bought tor me AN LIVING--

-- IKI VOUR SWELL PRIVATE.
CAR - fTS JUST LIKE A OLx,RtCKcry but i thought the. -

COVERED VtAGOM T2 COVERED WAGON WASSTORV IKI A STORV
TERRIBLE NICEDetectives Patterson and Hogue were busy the morning after Fowler's

death obtaining preliminary statements. EVEN IP-
- IT WASN'T

VERY FANCY

HlV Mt PRiMCESS - COME ON IN 1 vvsANT EXCUSC ME. NOW ST OP WHERE
J VOU TO MEET AAiS5 prostlEKSW WHO MR, DAMES ,. I I CAN HAVE A LOOK

J J PRETEUDS TO ACT A6 MV f p-y- fLl SEE 1 AT VOO AE. VOU
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monds. I have a hunch somebody
shoved the knife in Fowler just on
account of that cardl"

"Men have been killed for less
than that showing up in a hand of
poker I" said LeRoy.

Sunday is just another day to the
police. Detectives Patterson and
Hogue were busy the entire morn
ing, after Edward Fowlers death.

TOOTS AND CASPER .More Than Casper Can Face By JIM3IY MURPIIY
obtaining preliminary statements
from those present at the club the
night before. As soon as possible

the night Fowler died. Bruce Far--
' raday, the millionaire, enlists tbe

services of private detective Miles
Standish Rice to help clear up the
murder because his son, Tolliver, is
involved. The boy's torn check to

' Fowler for the sum of ten thousand
-- . dollars was found in the latter's

room. Farraday, Sr., tells LeRoy
and Stan that his party, consisting
of his daughter Eve, Tolliver, and
Mrs. Staunton (a friend) had left
the club about 1 A.M. (two hours
after Fowler left) and gone to the

" Alligator Inn with a Commander
Eric Dawson, whom he had just

.met, and the Bessingers. Clen Neal,
the society reporter, was also in
the party. Later, Millie arrived at

- the Alligator Inn with Eckhardt
and Button. Next morning, Stan
and LeRoy search the club for
clues. The door leading from the
bridge room to the poker room
where Fowler was killed is locked
and the key missing. Toby finally
admits that he locked it because
Caprilli, the gangster, had engaged
the poker room and wanted privacy.
But none of the gang showed up.
Stan can't understand why all but
Fowler's chair was put away when
a poker party was expected, Juan,
the servant, claims he had set them
op. Stan and the Captain are about

-
. to leave when the former asks the
. police officer to return to the poker
room with him. "I saw something
there that wasn't quite right. I can't
remember what it was but I'll know

.if I see it again."
CHAPTER XI

Stan was already out of the car.
LeRoy grudgingly followed. Just
inside the door of the poker, room,
Stan stopped. Slowly, he scanned

r -Y- ery-torIon "of the room, impa-
tiently snapping his fingers as he
did so. The Captain was about to
remark ironically about Stan's
speed, when Stan said, softly: "Look

, at the cards, Vincel"
"Be sensible, Stan. What have

the cards to do with Fowler?
They're still in the original packs.
The revenue stamps haven't even
been broken." -

"I know that." Stan took the four
packs from the chip rack and laid
them face down, side by side, on the
table. On the back of each paste-
board package was a sample card,
showing the type contained in the
box. The sample cards were slipped
into a slit cut in the pasteboard, so
that only half Of them was visible.

-, ' The Captain gazed at them curi-
ously, more interested than he cared
to admit. "They look oke to me."

' lie started to pick one up.
"Wait, Vince. I may be all wet.

On the other hand you may want to
get some finger prints. Don't you
see what's wrong? There are three
bines and a red. Bridge cards, and
cards for poker are bought two
packs at a time a red backed pack,
and a blue backed pack. In a big
game such as was planned last
night there should be two sets of
cards,' or two red packs and two
blue packs." Stan pointed .to the
four packs on the table. - The red

and two of the blue packs,Eack, the same design a- - ballet
dancer. The third blue pack as in-

dicated by the: sample card-wa- s

entirely different, bearing eriss-sh-

Unas instead X tit Cancer.
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, BE ALL RlZyHT,oath for the Chief of Police, and
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SOME Of THIS SMELL!ODOR ? NEED A NEWLIMBURZxER CHEESE
Miles Standish Rice paused long

enough in his headlong rush for
Indian Creek, and Sunday dinner. i .k J BOUGHT f

"x ntrA.ot vto stop at headquarters. Copies had
been prepared for him of the reports
made by Patterson and Hogue. He
deferred reading them until after
disposing of three slices . of roast 1 fv 1 r
beef with ' trimmings, ; and two
dishes of. strawberries and cream.

tailed with the others, but no men-
tion, was made of the indebtedness
brought out by Eckhardt.

Either Button had withheld some
information which was bound to
throw suspicion on himself, or Eck-
hardt had repeated an idle story of
big money, which might have be-
come current around the gaming
houses. Stan stretched delightfully,
slid from the swing, and went inside
to get LeRoy on the phone. :

"What's the low-do- on Millie
La Frenzy?" he asked -- when con-
nected with the Captain. Then
added: "I mean LaFrance before
you ask me." - ?

"Her statement's with those : I
gave you." , r ; J,,

"I want herecord. She just cant
be the way she is without a record
of some kind. Look it up, will you?
I haW a faint pain in the head that
shewas a gun-mol- l, or her mother
was a bull-fighte-

r." ; ' f

"IH call you back, Stan." ;
'. i f

He returned to the porch to look
over again the meagre returns on
Edward Fowler. His room at the
Amboy Hotel bad revealed nothing.
His wallet, found in his coat, was al-

most as barren. It contained four
hundred odd dollars in cash, Ameri-
can Express Checks for thirty-si- x

hundred more, and a New York
driver's license. . The license bore
the address , of a downtown New
York hotel. : p t , f
- The lack '

of identification was
strikmg. Too striking, Stan decid-e-d.

Fowler was covering up. The
average man, spending the winter
in Miami, can easily be identified
with his borne. There art letters
and bills coming to his hotel, or
apartment. His 'wallet contains
business cards, and membership
cards. His clothes bear the label of
his tailor, or home town store. Ed-
ward Fowler had a definite reason
for keeping his past in obscurity.
He had done such-- a thorough job
the police were at a loss whom to
notify about his death. t

(To Be Continued)
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Stretched out in a swing on the
porch, he digested the reports with
his dinner. ! '

..

They were simple and concise, but
Owr Wit, Kif FcKMtM $Y4KiTlrt ' W?rtt trtM risr4- 1Q-- 4-told him very little more, than he

already Knew. The detectives had
statements from ten of the fourteen Another Demon Speaks for HimselfI TIITMBLE THEATRE Starring Popeye BY SEGAR
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people present at the club. Eve and
Tolliver Farraday were in Fort
Myers. Commander Dawson had
gone deep-se- a fishing for the day.
Glen Neal was in Palm Beach cov-
ering a society tk4 dansant.

I DEMONS ABE IrCrVvrf 1 TAKE A FEW J M WUIMV
SERVICE THEY DESERVE
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ALL HAVE TOThe statement of Ben Eckhardt I.. rr rKA-- BABAGES? II I VOU THINKrEATheld more interest. Eckhardt ad
I THEY'D LIKERS FROM KING

fTHE--- -
mitted frankly that he derived a
fairly steady income from poker. Vhambukgers?

fM SUREbridge, and gamea of chance where
superior skill or knowledge played 7

1 HOPE HE
f DOESU'T FOP-GE-T I
VTHE KETCHUP J

-- .

THE.Ya part. : .;-!.;'- '

He had seen Edward Fowler
around Miami for several weeks,
but could not state accurately exact-
ly how long. Fowler was seldom
alone. His most regular compan
ions were Bruce Farraday's son
and daughter, a Mr. and Mrs. Bes-
singer, and a professional bridge
flayer, named Dave Button. He bad I

lil ... 1 t. ."A . '. ('


